















THE STATE OF FISHING INDUSTRY IN TANZANIA
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO INLAND FISHERY
Prof. P.O.J. Bwatbondi
INTRODUCTION:
Tanzania is exceptionally endowed with among the largest freshwater lakes in the world with
plenty of fish resources. It is estimated that 6% of the total area of Tanzania (53,483 km') is covered
by freshwater. This consists of the three great lakes of Africa (Lake Victoria, Lake Tanganyika and
Lake Nyasa), small lakes (e.g. Lake Rukwa) darns (e.g. Nyumba ya Mungu Dam, Mtera Dam), ponds
rivers and swamps.
The country consists of about 23 million people of whom about 64,241 are permanent registered
full time fishermen and 300,000 occasional or part time fishermen engaged in many fishery activities
such as net mending, boat building, fish processing, distribution, marketing and engine repairs. Fresh-
water fisheries account for 88.59070 whereas marine fisheries account for the remaining 11 AI 070 (An-
nual Report - Fisheries Statistics 1987). The total fish production for the years 1980-1987 is
summarised in Table I.
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There is little knowledge on the fish stocks of both marine and freshwater fishes of Tanzania.
This is due to lack of updating of stock assessment of the fishes. For example stock assessment of
Lake Victoria was done by FAO/UNDP in 1973 (Bwathondi 1987). With the upsurge of the Nile perch
Lates niloticus in the lake, the stock size and balance have greatly changed. In Lake Tanganyika Chap-
man et ot (1974) reported that exploitable stocks existed throughout Tanzanian waters and that good
information of fish abundance, distribution and biological data can be retrived from sampling of
industrial catches. Attempts have also been made to assess the stocks of the Indian ocean.
Two research vessels made cruises along the Tanzania coasts namely Prof. Metsyatsev and Dr.
Fridtjof Nansen (FAO, 1979 and Inversen et al 1984). FAO (l979} estimated that he potential yield
of the trawlable area of our coast was within the magnitude of 25,000 to 44,000 tons. However, In-
versen et 01 (1984) who investigated the area acoustically and by trawling (1982-1983) estimated that
the biomass varied between 100,000 and 175,OOO'ID tons. Bwathondi and Mahik (1989) calculated
the potential yield of prawns from Kisiju and Bagamoyo areas and found it to be 360.91 m tons .
•It is believed that the potential yield of Tanzanian Fisheries is about 730,00 m tons. Although
this figure is disputable, for planning purp05,&S it suffices. Available data from fisheries statistics reports
and research reports indicate that certain artisanal fisheries are either being fully exploited, or near-
ing fully exploited or underexploited. For example, the deep water prawns of Tanzania coast are un-
derexploited whereas shallow water penaeid prawns are nearing fully exploited or over exploited at
places (Bwathondi and Mahika 1989). Careful planning should be done to maintain the prawns fish-
ery, failure of which the stocks could be depleted.
The per caput consumption of fish in Tanzania is estimated to be between 12 and 14.9 kg. In
Lake Victoria, which produces more than 46070 of the total fish production, the per caput consump-
tion is more than 20 kg. Bwathondi (1989) has, however found that not all fish produced are con-
sumed. Up to 25070 of the fish caught get spoiled before reaching the consumer. Thus the estimated
12-14.9 kg consumed annually by each Tanzanian is actually 9-11.8 kg.
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- INLAND FISHERIES:Tanzania owns aoout 47070 of Lake Victoria, 45010 Lake Tanganyika, 200/0 of Lake Nyasa andsevera] minor lakes, dams, reservoirs, swamps, ponds and rivers. It is estimated that the fishery em-
ploys 48,000 registered full-time fishermen and 200,000 occasional fishermen who combine fishing
and farming. Fishing is carried out using about 20,000 fishing crafts usually operating very close to
the shore, especially for Lake Tanganyika and Lake Nyasa).
The Lakc Victoria fishery is in a state of flux following the introductions of Nile perch, Lates
niloticus and several species of Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus, O. leucosticus and Tilapia zilli) around
1960. It believed that there are at least three species of Nile perch in the lake, namely L. liniloticus,
L. macrophthalmus and L. longspinus. Fish landings on the Tanzanian side of the lake i5 more thar
160,000 m f'Ons per annum. Out of this figure 60.9% in the 1987 catches were Nile perch (Bwathond;
1989b), the rest being Restrineobola argentea (dagaa) (9.5 0/0), tilapiine (8.7%) haplocbromines (0.90/0
Labeo (0.14%) Bagrus (4.80/0) Barbus (0.44%) Momyrus (p.490/0~Clarias (5.3%) Schilbe (2.90/0) Pro-
lopterus (2.4%) and Synodontis (2.9070).
Before the introduction of Lates in the lake, the lake fishery was considered a multi-species one.
This has been reduced to a single species at places or three or less species in other place. During this t:
me, dominant group was that of Haplochromis. The haplochromines have been used by Nyanza := lShing
and Processing Company (NFPC) to produce fish meal. Because of the rapid colonization of the lak.
by Lates, most of the haplochromines became the major prey of the perch. Within less than a quar1 'r
a century after the introduction of Nile perch in the Lake populations of the then dominant haplochr, -
mines had be;;n drastically reduced resulting into NFPC closing down its fish meal manufacturiI.~.
Nile perch being a carnivore, it was feared that it would completely wipe out the indigenous ~ ,e-
cies of fishes in the lake. But there are now signs that some species especially O. nilolicus anc R.
argenlea can coexist with it. The increase in the capture of O. niloticus and R. argenlea is a good
sign that at least the two species will form a potential fishery of the lake,
Bwathondi (1990) compares the catches of Nile perch against the availability of fiShing nets. He
found that the most effective mesh size gillnets for Nile perch in the lake are those of 7 and 8 inches
with the latter catching more fish by weight. He argues that the fall in fish catches in the lake between
1986 (217162.4m tons) and 1987 (1599lS.21m tons) was mainly due to the fall in 8" mesh size nets
during that period (16014 pieces in 1986 and 9919 pieces in 1987). Larger mesh size gillnets catch larg-
er specimens whereas smaller mesh size gillnets catch juvenile specimens. Nile perch are also captured
by beach seines, long lining and trawlin~.
The trade of Nile perch in Tanzania especially the foreign component is little developed. Most
traders sell fresh Nile perch within the vicinity of landing sites. A few fresh perches are sold in big
towns - (as far as Dar es Salaam and Mbeya). Dried Nile perch are now attracting both local and
foreign markets. The foreign markets attracted by dried Nile perch are Central Africa and West Afri-
ca. The Lake Victoria dagaa is also finding external markets in Southern Africa and Central Africa.
There is a big demand for the dagaa in these markets. Jt is therefore important to increase exploita-
.tion levels of the dagaa.
In Lake Tanganyika the fish stocks consist mainly of two sardines, namely, Stolothrissa tangani-'
cae and Limnothrissa miodon and their predator Lates spp. The potential yield of these sardines in
the lake has not been established. In Burundi and Zambia where both artisanal and commercial fish-


























tively. On the other hand in Tanzania where both artisanal and commercial fisheries are less developed
the rate is 48 kg/ha within the range of 5 km from the shoreline which is the range acce ible by the
canoes. There is therefore a potential for expansion of both artisanal and commercial fi ,herie in
the Tanzanian sector of the lake. Bayona et al (1989) analysed the catches from industrial fisheries
covering the p riod 1974 and 1988. They r,ecorded that time series trends under the total fisheries
indicate prospects for further expansion. However, industrial fishery which is localized within a small
area of Kigoma waters reflect symptoms of local overfishing. This fishery is adversely affected by-
continu us falling levels in the total catch, CPUE and especially the prolonged low levels in abun-
dance of Stolothrissa tanganicae accompanied by damping of its oscillations during the last 10 ·years
of its fishing. Abundance of Limmothrissa miodon, an inshore species, has subsequently increased
in offshore waters reflecting negatively correlated oscillations of its predator Lates mariae.
Fishing in Lake Tanganyika is done mainly by scoop nets and partly by lift nets using light at-
traction. Sardines are usually sundried on sand and marketed for food and manufacture of animal
feeds. The sardines that are sundried on sand contain quantities of sand depending on the processors.
Such sand mixed sardines do not fetch good market. Attempts have been made by TAFIRI and Kigo-
ma fisheries development to train fish processors on the use of drying racks, Sardines dried on racks
are clean and fetch higher prices. There i an appreciable trade of sardines with the neighbouring
countries.
Lake Nyasa has a diverse fish fauna. The main genera found on the Tanzanian side ~f the lake
include Oreochromis (magege) Haplochromis (utapi) Engraulicypris (usipa/dagaaa), Rhamphrochromis
(ngerewa), Clarias (kambale), Bagrus (mbofu) Opsaridium (mbasa, mbelele) Synodonlis (ngogo) and
Labeo (njngu). It is known that productivity of the Tanzanian side of the lake is low due to the steep
shore giving way to deep depths. The fishermen use dugout canoes which can only operate within
short distance of the shore. ~ishing is mainly by gillnets, chilimila nets and long lines. TAFIRI is
experimenting on the use of lift nets with light atrraction similar to those in Lake Ta~ganyika.
I
The s~aU lakes, dams, Swamps, reservoirs and. river~ './lav~ the sam~ fish~ies characteristics as
the main lakes. The level ofLiih Rukwa has risenresultirtg it1to submergence of veget~tion which
were at the shore line. Consequent 19 this the productivity ot'th~ lake has 'increased. Both Mtera Dam
and Nyumba ya Mungu Dam provide good fishery to the inhabitants within their areas. The major
probkm with the man-made reservoirs is lack of management plans for such areas as they s rve in-










Tanzania has a great potential for aquaculture. At present th~re are more than 5,000 ponds produc-
ing more than 375 in tons of fish annually. Attempts are being made to 'ind the total average of the
ponds and establish whether they are being run economically.
Fishing Gears and Vessles
Table 2 summarises the different fishing gears and boats used in 1986 and 1987 in both marine
and inland waters. From this table it is quite clear that there was a sharp decrease in the gears between
1986 and 1987. Consequently there was a drop in the overall fish production during the same period
(a drop of 11.28070).
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PROBLEMS AND l~CUMMENDATIONS
The problems that are facing the fishing industry in Tanzania are:-
(1) Availability of fishing gears: T<::.ble 2 shows dearly that despite the trade liberalization, the fish-
ing industry is facing accute shortage of the most important fispjng gears particularly nets. With the
increase in the catches of Nile perch in Lake Victoria, more gillnets of mesh sizes 7 to 8 inches will
be required. Investigation carried out in Lake Victoria area showed that on average one fishing canoe
carries 30 pieces of nets and that life span of ti1e nets in the area is about 6 months. The lake deploys
about 6700 canoes/boats. Therefore about 400,000 pieces of gillnets (7 and 8 inch mesh size) will
be needed.
It is also seen in above acount that Nile tilapia is caught by 4 to 6 inch mesh size gillnets whereas
the dagaa is captured by 8 to 10 mm mesh size net. It is encouraging that the output of dagaa nets
went up by 39.86<Tlo in 1987. Similarly, the output of purse seine nets also went up by 59.93<Tlo during
the same period (these are tht: same as dagaa nets). The Nile perch in Lake Victoria has forced the
lake fishermen to buy nets with bigger ply (i.e. ply 9-18). Consequent to this there is an increase
in the demand fOJ sharknets in Lake Victoria. Besides the Lake Victorm and Lake Tanganyika fisher-
ies, more nets are needed in minor waters.
(2) Availability and improvement of fishing crafts: Table 2 summarises the number of fishing crafts
in 1986 and 1987. There was a decrease in the number of boats during that period. It is recommended
that efforts should be placed on the improvement of fishing vessles. Most of locally made wooden
vessels have a problem of leak~ge. Furthermore, the wood used to make these boats (mninga) is very
expensive. It is encouraging to note that Mbegani Fisheries Development Centre has attemtpted to make
ngalawa using timber from coconut trees. Such a new development should be encouraged. It is also
recommended that our engineers shouls look into the possibility of making ferrocement boats, and
boats made of/ cement and sisal fibre.
(3) Fishing sites identification: Currently there is little knowledge on the extent of good fishing
grounds. For example, most artisanal fishery is confined to near shore, river mouths and rivers. No
attempts have been made to explore the fishing grounds offshore or in the deeper waters of Lake
Victoria for example. Attempts should therefore be made to explore other fishing grounds of Lake
Victoria 'with the hope of reducing pressure. on the nearshore grounds.
(4) Support for research: The fishery industry can not develop without proper knowledge of the
stocks and gears to capture them. Fisheries Research institutions and individual researchers should
be encouraged to do more fisheries oriented research. Such research should include: development of
new/modern fishing techniques, development of new fishing gears, research on the catchabiIity of
different net of different colours; research on the standing stocks of most of the commercially impor-
tant fish species. It IS recommended that the fishing companies and fishnet companies be requested
to assist in funding fisheries researchers because they are the direct users of the results.
(5) Supply of s~re-parts for fishing gear: Most of t~e artisanal fishery is confined to close shore
waters. This is because of the poor fishing crafts used. Many people are now going for~better and
motorised fishing crafts. It is recommend j that traders of fish products should use part of their reten-'
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Year No. lishermen No. FisbJn~ Wt. m.fOQs Vallie in
v.essels T .sits. X1000
--
1980 46419 16,400 233,414 938,634
.:> 1981 53,351 21,414 25,986 1,138,881
~
q 1982 50,320 20,896 198,769 1,138,881
Ck'
QD 1983 55,399 24,898 240;191 2,204,922- 57,605 21,656 278,093 3835232 1 C:.J 1984
1985 59,782 ' 20,969 300,000 6,018,420
I C-h:: 1986 65,390 . 22,402 386,091 7,749.650l-
lL 1987 64,241 21,583 342,527.8 7,657,273.9
1-J-?- \ t> ')..--
Basket traps 13,296 7,952 (40.19)
Long liens 121 45,296 37334.7
FLxed traps 3,159 5,988 89.55
Unspecified 'gear 459 198 (56.86)
Engines
Outboard 638 660 3.45
Inboard 108 113 4.63
Commercial trawlers 11 19 72.73
Commercial purse-seiner 10 10 0
•
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